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Yovsu HICLORT.—A gentleman on board the steam-
es Mail, which conveyed Col. Polk to Wheeling, says:
wot,Tbe President -well deserves the mane of Young

Hickory. The more fatigue and labor he .undergoes. I
the better be seems to get. He has Certainly improved
time tramway:mood his journey. He retires early, ri-

ow gaily, eats temperately, and I haveseen him drink

Rabin more than water the whole way, thus far. He

pushes forward with a promptness and energy that

'Wales no timefor any one to be idle whoaims to keep up

with him. They have to jumpabout quick orbe.left."
Themes. writer says "I made an effort this morn-

legto be up before the President, end before the sun

had darted the first ray of pure light athwart theeast-

ern hills, I jumpedfrum my berth, rarhed into the

redefines cabin, and looking towards its upper end,
I swathe President standing erect before a looking

glass, with hisbeard well lathered, engaged in taking

it of with his own hand and his own razor, which be
always does.

1011 to THE Pooh.—We Team from the Gs,

item that the Senate has passedan act authorizing the

COMBS to orders new election to complete the Board

of Overseers of the Poor in this city. We scarcely un--

-demand the movement. It would sewn incredible that

there is no provision in our laws for contingencies like

that which occurred at our recent election. We have

been told that in other cour.ties when a tie betweenthe

candidates has occurred, the Court has chosen from the

Iwohighest. If this be true, why could not the ma t-

eer beleft to ernCourt of Common Pleas instead ofask-
ing a special act by legislature.

"Tre Town."—A new weekly paper with this title

has appeared in New York. It is edited by an asso-
ciation of literary gentleman who style themselves
"The Council ofTen." "The Town" is conducted
on the plan of the London Punch. We make some

extracts to show its character and spirit:

CANAL Costartssion ER.—We arepleased to see the

mime of one friend Wit. M'Ettaor, Esq. of Al-

legheny city, mentioned, in the Daily, in connection
with din nomination for Canal Commissioner. The

nominee will doubtless be taken from the west, and

Mr. WE. would make an excellent one. lie is ho-

nest, competent 'and deserting, and withal a sound

lEtenwrat.

• -

M. Y. Beach has been to Harrisburgh. He wore a

fur cap and and carried a cane. It is thought that
"Lehigh will do better."

Ex-Governor Seward is slowly recovering from his
terrible injuries, caused by being thrown from the
driver's seat on a stage coach. Mr Van Buren kind-
ly visited him, and brought some large cabbage leaves
to dress his blisters with. Mr Van Buren remarked
that he had never seen a anudlpotatoe more complete-
ly mashed.

Dr Lardner is said to be the Operatic critic in the
Herald. This gallant gentlemen sets up for an Ad-
mirable Crichton. He understands the lawsof the uni-

verse and the cmsstroctionof an opera—the workings
of a steam engineand thewarblings of a prima donna .
In natural theology and experimental wickedness he is

equally a home.
NAM!. LITLRATURC.—Benson's address to the

Municipal Police. is sullen, verbatim, Crum the Liver-
pool Instructionp!

NATIVS Iturexttuanct.—Alderman Miller, Native
Congrersma.n elect, moved an unusual adjournment
of the Rased. on account of the Birth-D iv of Wash-
ington, on the 2210 f December, instead c.fFebruary!

Istsw HASPIIIIR6.—The Democratic State Con

vemion now in session at Concord has passed a resolu

don with only one negative voice,-de daring Mr Hale to

have renounced the nomination conferred on him, and
the same to be null and void. The delegations from

••tbs empties composing Hole's district, reported the

name of John Woodbury, of Exeter, as candidate for

Representative in Congress from district; and

his nomination was unanimously confirmed by the Con.

MORS COTTON MILLS.—TheLaurel flouring mill,

at Baltimore, has been sold at $45 000, and is to be

converted into • cotton mill. The same priprietor
tadpreviously bought the Woodbury and Whitehall

mills which have been changed into cotton mills.

Is there to be no end to the wide and terrible devas-

tation CSSURNI by the election of JARE 3 K. POLX
Cannovsloig wisdom devise some sort of a remedy

for these destructive and dangerous results 7 They

predicted this state of thirgs, some time ago, whoa

they talked of theruin rout's election would cause—-

for their assertions and prophecies, like the dreams of

Rory O'More, always "go by contraries." The whit
panic-makers must feel flattered and gratified at the
numerous paragraphs like that above, which are to be
.fond in the columns of every paper.

Deati.—A large number of individuals in Fme,land
have sent a petition to Parliament,praying that"deoth
spay be Abolished."

We should like to see them about it.
[Boston Times.

We should be very sorry to see them succ-ed, for

we do not think that, in the present condition of a large

portion of thepopulation ofGreat Britain, thegranting
of the petitioners' prayer is a "consummation devoutly

to be wished." To a very large number of the people
of "townie Estglande" life is a terrible burden, and

Death should be looked on as a rest and a refuge.—

When there is nofood to sustain the population which

-the ravages of disease and privation and tyranny

spare, wecannot see bow itwould be managed to feed

the nation if there were no means of "getting rid" of
tbesuperfluousimillions. Why, ifno deaths would take

place in England for a single month, a fearful famine

410tli8 be the consequence.

The National Intelligencer says that the McNulty
investigation was brought to a close on Wednesday
night by the Justices (Morsell & Goddard) requiring
the accused to give boil in the sum of seventeen thou-

sand dollars for his appearance at the next Criminal
Court, on the second Monday in March, 1845, to an-

swer to the charge of embezzlement. His securities
arethe Hon Emery D Potter and Bryan Leonard.

'iVe hope that he will be dealt with according to the

strictest letter of the law. Democracy has no sym-

pathy with any such persons.

Ast Alvirtn. CRIME is said to have occurred near

Cynthiana, Harrison county, Kentucky, some time in

the last week of January. It appears that a father

and son named Cason had a severe quarrel, which end-

ed in a fight. The father threatened to kill his son,

and went to the house for his gun. The son, also,
' went fir his. They met behind the house, and both

took aim at the same moment. The father's gun

flashed; the son's shot took fatal effect near the heart

of his father, who fell, exclaiming, "YoO have killed
me." The mother of the deceased was the only wit-

ness of this horrid deed. Is such a thing possible}—

It is stated in a Covington. Ky.. paper of the 7th.

-ThePortland Bulletin tells a good story of a certain

-goed Deacon, Whose at blew off and led him a long

.chase thro' the street. At length the Deacon became

-exhausted in the race. and palled up against a

.Postby theside walk. A gentleman came along, to

whom the Deacon addressed himself thus 'My friend,

I am a Deacon of the Church, and it is very wrongfor

me to swear, you will therefore greatly oblige me, if

yon will d—n that hitt for me.'

!Iteourrott.—The Western New York And-Slavery

Society met in Convention at Rochester, on the sth in-

stant. Isaac Post, of Rochester, was appointed Pm.
ident, and a set of resolutions was passed, oneof which
declared, in thelanguage of O'Connell, that the United

States "is not a free nation, but a nation of liars and

hypocrites." These people bad best get out of such

bad company as quickly as they can.

'The storm on Tuewlay stirred up the bowels of

'-'4o_greauhtep, off the Linn and Marblehead shores,

as they Ctve not been operated on for milay years.

TM See Register says that some of tibdteaches af-

'Lel 0111.11tOrni werwavered with various kind/of ash,

lobsterwand crabs; floundering about in most admira-

ble confusion. Cutions and brsutiful shells, too, of

--a species net sially fonntl on those beaches, were

throws ut:t by the action of the sea, and picked up
among the rucks and tends.

PIETRTITIMI DC•D Bontzs.—ln lowa Terrritory.

there is something in the nature of the soil which
petrifies manysubstances. There was a very singular
instance ofpetrifaction discovered there lately. The
citizens have built a new cemetery, and have removed
many of their friends from the old graveyard to it.

Many of the coffins were found to be unusually heavy,

even of small children. Finally in attempting to re-
move a Mrs Evans, who had been dead about five

years, they found it difficult to get the coffin out of the

grave. Curiosity excited them to open it, and they
found the body in a state of petrifaction. The nose
andsome parts of facie were decayed,'but the neck,

and the wrinkles in the flesh were perfectly natural.

The flash on one of the legs bad the appearance of
what is usually termed goose flesh. Petrifaction was

I not entirely complete except on the exterior. So much

for the marvellous. But singular as it may be, it is

GOD r.7.1811.L E.—The western correspondentof the

Journal of Commerce says--"Tkus President is very

temente in all things. L have not wen him taste a

.drop ofany thing since be hasberm on his journey, but

*cad water.- Ills example bail bad a great erect on

this-bow, for ant a amp of liquor of any kind has ap-
peased on our tale since Leaving Cincinnati."

WiLCONt Et• SATLZ*, a distinguished supporter or
Gov. Doan,who was driven from his home by Alger-

iae oppression, and for the last three years has resided
inMassisebeseus, has returned to his residence in

Smithfield, Riede Island. Hissame will enable his
Meadsto area hisarrival in the briefest possible man-

mer—Witocomi BkCIC, SATLES !

SOMETHING NEW

Yearairacs to Mtssofttunz.—Mr. Graham, who

wasobliged to jump from his sleeping room is the Tri•

bane building, on the night of the fire, without having

time to take his wallet(containing $975 in notes) and

geld watch from underhis pillow, hashappily recover-
al both of these articles horn the smouldering
The watch was damaged both by fire and water, but

the money was safe with the enceptioa of some 25 or

$3O of the outer notes, which had been very much

scotched.

Ship Sailing 18,000 Feet above the Sea !

Some very remarkable particulars are given inaMon-
ter ideo journalofBritish enterprise, one of whose most
extraordinary features is a sltip sailing on alevelOEIB,
000 feet above the sea.—The gold mines of Tipuanit
and the emerald mines of Illimani, are situated °tribe
banks of lake Chiquito. The only vegetable-production
of the district is a specie* of read potatoe,calledchits- '
lea, a few nutritious pleats, but to the ran of the
Like, at Copacasna, and in die valleys of Bolivia, are

cultivated maize, barley, and fruit-beating trees. The
difficulty offeeding, from their own scanty region, the
large body of Indians working in the mines suggested
the idea of building a vessel fur the navigation of the
lake.

And old brig was accordingly. purchased and strip-
ded of her anchors, sails, and rigging: and stocks be-
ing built, after two years painful and unceasing la-
bor the vessel was launched on the lake, and a regu-

lar communication opened with the produce of the
valleys of Bolivia. The brig is well furaished with
all necessaries exceptarchors. which-even the perse-
verence of these English speculators could ant raise tit

so great a height. The same enterprising parties
have transported esteem engine across the Cordille-
ras, dug through theme'sl porous hills of Lacayhota,
a canal 2,808 feet is length, traversed by nine locks.
and laid a railway at its extremity, for the conveyance
of their ore. The island of Titicaca in this lake, is
assigned by tradition as the cradle of the earliest Peru-
vian civilization,and thesacred burial place of thean-
cient kings of the country.

•

twTar New HATICS.JfiViIIEIP•••••We leans from thoTea PactlliPairr AT BaorreaviLtit.-1 1stbel
New York Palladium-that theyoung man, Andrew P. ' of Liberty of Febl3, we fled an inuleignfl awllloll'
Potter, arrested fop the murder of Lucius P. °robot*, tisns of the reception ofCot. ?Okla ihwinwriThilind
had confessed that hehired a aggro named Austin 1W- at Uniontown: -

.
Gurley, alias Oscar Nl.Garize, to commit thecrime, and On Tuesday at 12 o'clock, he arrivedat litowtereilie,

gave him $ for so doing ! Potter, we learn, is the where not less than a thousand of his frilow•eitinerts
had collected to receive him. When the precession

son of a respectable farmer, and had recently been ex- was belted at the American Honse, deo. L. Dawson,
pelted from a religious body on account of his general Esq. in a short speech. cordial y and very appropriate-
bad character. He had associated for a long time ly and handsomely greeted the President elect, to

with a coloredgirl who boardedi n a disreputable hense. which the latter respon ded in a mannerso elequentand

He had taken deceased's watch in payment for an al- auuniove)nri aolub suyrst eoafri feem tenata atupplar use.t.a l aZtpeo aneupluse then
leged debt. and had given it to this gill, and on being came forward and took him by the heed.- Mrs Polk
urged to return it, either the girl or himself being un• also received calls from many of the ladiesof theplace.
willing to give it up, he resolved to weirder the owner,' and he

two o'clock, the procession was againformed and

c,hiehfe Executive
for

seocerUniontown.wss sTohge anxietysontht:partaea theiroftand promised the negro five dollars to perform the '
deed. Having appointed a time to meet Osborn and citizens that the coach was stopped, at different points
return the watch, while they were in conversation, the along the road, to enable those who had hastily col-

negro came along, with a heavy wooden pole, pointed lecteld to bebointroducedd tooTiml. AL 4four o'clock he
aced

with iron, on his shoulder ; with this weapon theblow orepes barouucr he. to the, a n house.uaand then
n tto ttb:enNa:

was struck asOsborn turned toward the murderer.— tionul House, escorted by the Union Volunteers, the
The wound inflicted was a large and fearful one over Brass Band. and a long cavalcade ofcitizens.

the eye brow, which laid theskull bare. As Osborn On alighting at the National House, R. P. Free-
NIXEN, Esq., in behalf of the committee of arrange-

fell, blow followed blow, until the work was thorough- ment, tendered to him the hospitality of the town

ly donc--the iron point of the pike was stabbed into and introduced him to the immense throng before
the side of the head three times. Though Potter did him. To Mr F's very briefbut neat speech, the Pres-

fidnot strike the blows, it appears that he did not escape made a reply that was received with universal
aver. Although the people covered a large space

the blood stain—his light blue satinet pantaloons re- in front of Mr Polk, his rich, full, clear and swelling
ceived several spots which he could not efface, and voice could have been distinctly heard over an area

which led to the speedy exposure of his guilt, much more extensive

The negro then descended to the river near by and

threw in the bloody weapon, but it dripped blood even 1
to the water's edge, and these marks were seenby sev-

eral of theCoroner's jury, and the footsteps measured
over twelve inches in length, the size, since ascertain-
ed, of the negro's foot. Such was in substance the
confession of Potter.

From the Savannah Republican.
AUSTRIA AND THE AUSTRIANS.

The Imperial Arsenal, Library and Coach lloeu
—The Easpereor—Metierwkb

PINTR,(Hungary,) Sept. 24, 1844.
I resume the thread of the narrativeof my journey

from Vienna, and only regret that I can but glance at
objects of the greatest interest not often described by
travelers. The Ambrass Afeseene is rich in all kinds
of armour, and in various relics, particulaey, arms,
trumpets, standards, &e., capturedfrom the Turks by
Sobieski. There may be seen the battle axe of Mon-
tezuma, the helmet of Scandenberg. and one of

Frances 1.of France. In one room, is a genealogical
tree of the house of Hapsburg, in relation to which
and to theaccessions of territory acquired by =triage
these lines were composed :

"Bella genet alii. to folk Austria rube, - 1
Naar gum Mars alibi, dat tibi regno Venus."
The Imperial Arsenal is rich in the various im-

plements of war, and has other objects of attraction 1Around the interior Court, is suspended in festoons
the enormous chain with which theTurks stopped the
navigation of the Danube. Here also is the balloon
from which Marshall Jourdan reconnoitered the Aus-
trian army previous to thebatt'e of neon's. Thebuff
coat of elk skin, worn of Gurtaqus Adolphus, at the
battle of Fleuruv. It is perforated in the back by the
bullet that caused thedeath of the hero. The ceilings
of all the rooms are covered with swords, &e, arranged ,

to reprewmt the double beaded Austrian eagle.
The Imperial Librotry,contains 280,000 volumes and

16,000 MSS., and 300,00 e engravings of Prince Eu-
gene. This library is placed in • noble apartment, I
and in an adjacent room, any work may be consulted ;
by those asking for it. Here are several antiqtritiee. I
such as • decree of the Roman Senate prohibiting
Bacchanalian processions-4i MS, of the Fifth De- ,De-
cade of Livy, Mexican hieroglyphics presented be !
Cortes to Charles V.—the original MS of 'reads i
"Jerusalem Delivered." and numerous MSS(oriental,)
collected by Baron Von Hammer. The Imperial
Coach House, contains all that is magnificent in State
carriages. It is • pity to see so much money thrown *-

way on them. One of the best made carriage is a
mourning coach from Spain. tint the Royal Corona.
tier Carriage surpasses all others in magnificence
it is coveredt'‘with gilding and carving, and the pictures
on the panels cost $30.000. The whole is said to'
have cost $130,000, All the leather is covered with
red silk velvet, embroidered in gold. lam informed I
that all the carriages of every sort belonging to the i
Emperor, amount to about seven hundred. How more '
than idle seems such expenditure for such objects-4
mean those for mere show, for the whole number in-I
elude those actually useful. .

It may be inferred that the revenues of the AustoWI
monarch are enormous. His dominions embrace eve-
ry variety ofsoil and climate, and in Hungary extend,
likeour own country, beyond the borders ofcivilizatinc
into immense tracts of country which has known no
change since the time of the Rumnns. He is Emperor
of Austria, King of Hungary, of Bohemia, of Lombar-
dy and Venice. The master spirit who controls and
regulates all the vast machinery of this great empire is
Prince Metternich. His Christian name is Clement,
which has given rise to the ealembonr, "Notre Empe-
reur est Clement.' The Emperor is accessible twice
a week to his subjects, and on the days appointed for
this purpose the meanest peasant can present hispeti-
tion. Upon the whole, the character of the Govern-
ment appears to begat/4ms/, when itdues not become
oppressive by onerous exactions, for the people are led
by the ruling powers, like children. They originate
nothing—young genius suggests nothing, or if it does,
there are too many prescriptive rights, too many an-
cant barriers in the way. The censorship of 'lmpress
is very severe, and thevoice of reform cannot be beard
there. A leaden silence is imposed upon all, and the
public thought must travel in the direction marked out
by Prince Metternich.: It astonishes an American to

see such a massive, complicated and cumbrous system
of Government adhered to. Ifwe bad it,h would hal
re-modeled in two days, or as loon • as prise essays
could be read and legislation be effected. A
Austrian, who was talking with me the other day,a
about to leave the University. and is uncertain what,
profession to choose. I told him to consult the libra-
ry for six monthsor a year, inform himself thoroughly
of the relations of his own country with every other;
draw up • memorandum on the subject, and then pre-
sent it to Prince Metternich, who would perhaps ad-
vance him. He said it would be no use, without the
intervention ofpowerful friends to bring it to thenotice',
of the Prince, while if such• memorandum should art.
gest important changes, "be might chance to get "three

Inkurean.—We learn, says theProvidence Gazette, months in prison." It must be confessed, however,
that the Austrians love their monarchy sincerely, and

that one of the poor debtors, confined in our county . few of them desire change of any kind. They are all
jail, not long since was unprorided by the keeper with
fond,for five days! The poor man would have starved content to follow where their fathers have led.

to .loath, of course, had it not been for his fellow pri- I I have nowhere seen a happier people—one more

toners, who, taking pity on his unhappy situation,hand- free from care, than the common people of Vienna,

ed out to him from time to time portions of limit"own though I would by nomoans apply the remark gene-
I find it most a difficult thing without long re-

rations. The reason this poise victim, to a most ca n- rell
to form any conclusions about the habits, irighteous law. unrighteous!), adrninisted, was thus dri- , sideece

,

manners, or ways of thinking of the iahabitanter-1
ven to the jaws of starvation. was the feet, that his
creditor would not pay his board, and he had not taken I There is something Tel intangible OD 'WOOpoints,and 'one must depend to a great extent onhearsay evidence.
the stepsrequisite to secure an indemnification of the

If all the book and tiewspaper writers who draw rage
keeper from the State, sho uld he administer him even i
a crust of umay braa d! We have this gloomy fac

e, conclusionsafter amem glanceat dm surface of things,

from ainart reliable source. We wish it had soma' had the hmessly. they would melts fell confession of

fictitious s'uachts about it. 1 theirshert comings. Time is necessary to enableone

I to identify himself with a people sufficiently te know
sad -iiralic,bow they exist and act and safer. sad no inspire:,,

of genius can dispense with this element of Nine.—
What then shall we say of the hardihood of some Eng-
lish travellers who pick up a national trait of us A-
mericans in half • day; or from a single instance.—
Upon the whole, however, yon may depend upon it,
that monarchies look better at a distance than near as
band, where one can see the condition of the masses.r They are made for the privileged few who legishee
for themselves and not for the many. The British
Government is entitled to the most respect, and if one
fifth part of the Queen's subjects were as well lodged
as her own horses at Windsor Castle, nr the Duke of
Buccleuch's dugs, I should esteem that GovernmentI
still more. 1 look upon these things as unlsworth
says:
"Not as in the hour of thoughtless youth,
But hearingoft'times thestilt, mid mu sieofhumanity;”
and I prefer our own boisterous republican liberty to
all that kingdoms can offer:. Every where in Europe
our "esjseiieseni" is erected to have an end in at

most fifty years more, but if it moat have as and. I
pray Heaven it may outliverotten monarchies. What
surprises me most is, to learn that , many American
travelers, on observing the profound tranquility which
reigns here, (and which ever met where despetions
flourish,) have their own faith weakened in ourfree io-
stitutiona. I must be allowed to record my sincere
opinion that any American traveler, whose republican
faith is shaken by any thing he sees in European mon-
archies, must bee poor devil, and he ought to Want
to school spin. Such a man ought to work and
sweat, that lordly privilege may riot aradfauen op his
labors.

Window Sash, Curet Cliain, acs.
FOR SALE—A good assortment of 8.10, 9-12, 10

12 sad 10-14 Window Sash and Glass to suit;
Louisville Lime, yellow and purple Carpet Chain;
bed cord and twine; coffee mills• spades and shovels,
brushes,buckets and churns--woodenbowls, assorted.
The latest American Temperance Union publications;
Bible and Testament; Scol Bo..its and Stationery,
andsvariety of Pittsburgh manufactures,all of which
will be sold low for cash or good country produce.

ISAAC 'HARRIS,
Agent and Com. Merchant, No. 9, Fifth st.

N. B. Good carpet and paper rags bought for cash
or trade. feb. 19.'

Principe Digare andPres ck Sssaty
AT AUCTION,

To pay Freight and Charges.

AT Davis's Commercial Auction Room, corner of
Wond and sth streets, to-morrow, Thursday,

February 20th, at 2 o'clock, P M. will besold, with-
out reserve, to ?ay freight and other charges,

19,000 Nineties Cigars, a genuine article and
worthy the attention of dealers; the greater part are
in quarter bones.

1 quartercask' of 4th proof Brandy, per ship Ohio,
(Reynegem) of exe.ellent quality.

This abovearticles will be sold at the time specified
in thisadvertisement, unless redeemed.

Also. at the same time. 5 boxes Cavendish Totem.
co; 10 keit' Madder; 1 Cooking Stove. A lot of
Fut nitum, &c. J. D. DAVIS,

feb. 19. Auctioneer.

The Trial ofBishop Chmterimag,
AND OTHER NEW WORKS,

A TCook's Litersty Depot, 85 Fourth st.

.211L. The Trial of the Rt. Rev. Benj. T. Ondurdonk,
D. D. Bishop of. New York on 't Prow-moon' made
by the bishops of Virginia, Tenement. and Georgia.—
Published by authority ef the Coati.

Bishop Onderdonk's statement offsets sod eircuw
stances connected with the recent trial.

Punch's Snapdragon.
Biography ofJohn Randolph, ofRoanoke, with So.

lections from his speeches, by Samuel Sawyer.
Mrs. Hall's Sketches of Irish Character.
Dewey Bible, Nos. 18,19and 20.
Living Age, No 38.
Japhet in Search ofa Father, by Mammy amp

edition.
Wandering Jew. back numbers supplied.
Seige of Derry, by Charlotte Elizabeth._
fob 18.

MMMOI

hats alluded about to Fri • • Metternich. He
*tbeiniedit of almost onezarapindmagtmnimiti And
firbeartiiline, and is said toforgivic sot
thler. There is a well authintiollod0.311:V1.,PIMto prove this. Boron Von Hamosar.._
Oriental Sehoiar, obe has a high AceIn Ito- -
gsent of State, made tepeated applications,' to •
prince to intercede with the Emperor to bestow Imbib-
es "order" upon him, (an Austrian is happy in pro-
pardon to the numbers of order. be wears.) The
Prince amiably postponed the mauer, and finally told
the Baron that he had turned the whole subject over
to the Archduke was appealed to, but knew nothing
about-it. The Baron, who is very cholerick, went to

Prince Metternichand told him in plain language that
be "was a liar," which words were taken down by a
Secretary who was present. The Emperor was much
incensed, and would have dismissed the Baron from
his honorsend emoluments on the spot, but for the in-
tercession of the Prince, who, to the infinite surprise
of the Baronand every one else, on the next Court
day accosted the offender in the same manner as if
nothing had occurred.

tar some time ago et Munich, a girl Rix years of
age was placed as dead in an open coffin, in what is
called in that country the hall of death, preparatory
to interment. On the following day she was found
playing with the white ?Oars which hod been strewed
over her. The keeper of the hall took her in his errs,
and carried her to her mother. In Franca. (.ays the
Presse, which mentions this faet,) where there is no
precaution of this kind, the child would have been
buried alive.

CONIMPECIIAL -IT RS.
MUM CANAL.

There was some business done yesterday, though
as &general thing operations in Produce were small.
Sales of Flour were Made from wagons at $3 310
$3 35, and one lot choice brand at $3 54. Whiskey
sold at 16& cts.

The receipts by canal were quite light.

Lou tevILLE. Feb.l2
Whisky has declined a shade, and to.day saleswere

made from wagons at 19c.; rectified 190194c. Flour
remains unchanged and inective. Chrrerseed is sel-

ling briskly at $4 per bushel by the quantity from

stores. Timothy seed brings from stores $2 1342 25.
Dealers pay $1 75, We hear of wiles of Tennessee
pig iron at $25 f ton cash. We quote cotton yarns
at 6061. 7071,and BeBlc. perdozen for the differ.

entnumbers. The demand for Eastern exchange far

exceeds the supply. The banks draw sparingly at

percent. Out of doors, the rate is 1 per cent, Ala-
bama money continues at 8 and Tennessee at 14492
f 0 cent. discount. The weather is warm and spring-
like.

CHILLICOTII L, February 14.—Wheat70 to 72 cents

per bushel. Corn 25 cents pet bushel. Flour $3,75

per barrel.

OCT The weather yesterdey was es mild as a May
day. The ice in the river is fast disappearing. The
navigation between here and the mouth of the Ohio is
entirely unobstructed. We expect to see our fine

steamers traversing the rivers in a few days For all

point. above. The river here has fallen about
inches withinthe last 24 hours.—St Louis Reporter,
Feb. 10-

OXThe amount of revenue received at Boston du-
ring the month of January this ',oar was $207,00*;
during the same month last year$173,200.

SIIIOIIM C►.r►a►.—The storm extended into Can-
ada, and 'bre* feet of snow fell at Kingston. In ma-

ny places di ifs are twelve filet deep. I

HILARD 01 Y&T.—No tidings yet of the mire,

sing pockets. Together, including their cargoes they

are rained at $700,000

On Tuesday morning the 18th Mi
BIRACIXPRIDGI, in the74th year of her age, relict of
the late Hugh Henry Brackenndge.

The friends of the family are invited to attend her
funeral, at 4 o'clock P. M., this day (Wednesday,)
Pram her late residence in Allegheny city, proceeding
over Hand street Bridge to Pittsburgh.

::i 1

GLASS CUTTER AND GLASS STAINER.
SMITHFIELD STREET,

artvrczn DIAIIOND ALLIT •PID FITTS ITREILT..

WP. respectfolly solicits public patronage,
• and engages to do his work ina style equal

if not superior to that of any similar establishment in
the country. feb 19.3 m

StrayC.w and VW

CAME to the premises of the subscriber, living in
Ross township, about the 15th hum, a red and

whin:cow, supposed sobs about five years old, with a
calf supposed to be titres weeks old. The owner is
desired to come forward, proveand take his property.

fob 19-w3t* JOHN CHENEY.
Stray DWI.

TAKEN op on the premises of the subscriber, on
the first-rieffrf February, a red Bull, with some

whiteon his bully and legs, and on the face. Sapp°.
sad to be about 18 cr. 20 months old. The owner
is requested to come forward prove property, ind
comply with the law, or be wE.CUNNINiII besoldaccordGHiAM ngly.

Mifflin Township, Feb 17—feb 19-wit'

- -

Pe ay MEWIIi, - *llllllll.dap Alpiillolls, ll
VETAStaken upon the I,oth WA.,4.46133. Marketarea, J3.'

salseetiberomsidiet in M'Eamespoill, - SELLING OFF ArCOlll7.
-

411•1111•117 wism7;ll•', • 447 msre; - g. E. CONSTABLE rtureetathesSlONNosa die
1311ande high, with Week mace and fail, tie public to in stook of Awls; srasialssig
bind foot white, somewhat lame from spraiso that Bitioost cloth, cashmere, em bra kkisof nag soh
right hind leg; supposed to be eight years old. The per itsme,and Blot be, atrims ras engsmisagramie •
owner is requested to come forward, prove property. I or, to $l2.

.pay charges and take her away, otherwise she will be rAlptc/ms, Agora kir i 'ENIMMIt
disposed of as the law directs.

WM. LAWREAD. Cloths, dap., tu from 1811 coats upto MI 1111141.
feb. 119-3tw..Combroores D'Cosofrom 45•11to SO —des amessi

• !
est imported'styles.

Just received swam Itst efillbaleds.4lol3sll tithe.only kind that Is aot
- 6..

GLASS STAINING,
Ry J. Netotox, Fourth street Road, near Toll Gate,

THE only Glatt. Stainer west of the mountains.
specimenof this glassis to be seenon thesteam-

boatCambria. All oeden promptly attended to.

feb. 19-wasdtf.
For Sale Cheap.

THE unexpired term of • LEASE, hay- glak
ing three years to run, of 4i acresof ground,

within of a mile from the Now Reservoir of the
Water Works (in Pitt Township.) It is enclosed
with a board fence, and bu been well manured with-
in 12 mouths. Fur terms apply to

BLAKELY & MITCHEL,-
Smithfield,near sth, and Penn vt.

Os Tap.

CCGOOD ALE'S Fine Sugar Hansa Molasses, at
A. G. RF.INHART,

feb. 19. •• 140,Liberty street.

Dried Peaches.

AFEW bushels prime Dried Pesci:lee received
and for sale by A. G. RF.IN HART.

feb 19. 140, Liberty street.
• IPittibuglik Illassesetares.

54)DOZ. Ramp & Sun's Cast Steel Axes, war-
ranted.

100 " Betger & Son's Steel Hoes, trowel
tempered. -

100 " & Nelson's Sickles.
50 " Marsh's Grass & Corn Scythes..
30 Gnus Spinning Wheel Irons.

100 Dozen Shovels and Spades.
50 " Manure and Hay Forks.
80 " Mattocks and Picks.

Lamont.`. Patent Vices, solid boxes.
Window Glass, assorted size%

For sale at reduced prices, by
GEO. COCHRAN,

No 26 Wood st., Agent for the manufacturets.
Feb 19

To the Honorable the Jake, of,the Gears of Gene-
ral Quarter Sessions of the Peace, in andfor the
County of Allegheny.
The petition of Wm. Johnston, of the Borough if

Lawrenceville in theeounty aforesaid humbly slreweth,
Thatyour petitioner bath provided himselfwith materi-
als for the accommodation of travelers and others, at

his dwelling house in the Borough aforesaid, and
prays that your Honors will be pleased to grant him a
license to keep a publi .1 house of entertainment. And
your petitioner, as in duty bound, will pray.

WM. JOHNSTON, Se.
We, the subseriberu, citizens of the Borough of

Lawrest.. vine, docertify, that Wm Johnston, theabove
petitioner is of good repute for honesty and temperance,
and is well provided with house room and convenien-
ces fur the accommodation of travelersand others, and
that said tavern is necessary.
Jeremiah Fleming, Francis Swine,
James Young, John Barber,
Abm Bateman, James Kingan.
'A Ilarden, Joseph Miller,
James Anderson, James B Reed,
John Swine. A T Ager.

frb 1943 t

IVA*MO

PLACES for several first and apnea& Mph., and
Melt and Boys in stores or Wisolisoons,

Also for seven} apprentices to trades-absfor s dons- -,

berof Agents, Laborers, Formers,with Seahailoss
also for several Saamsttesses, Names, oat
all work. rir Wanted soon two 111:9111 yam.,
and one boy to work on a farm by the booth or_err
they must be industrious, Oar Oadillif49l9h
good Blacksmith; a strodyyoung, tatulac !OM
farm work and farming awned to beard with*
of the firm. Also, a good steadymum
farming to live on the farm and" work the aimstit."4:
or year. The plantation on which the *bora ors woo.
ted contains800 acres, situated hi batteiteroososay,
Ohio, near the Ohio riser, its a healthy, ruitborl.Ood.
far All kinds of agenciespromptly atteasied

Please call at k)ARRIB' General Agerrey
feb 18 and Intelligence Office, No 9, bilist:

LAST. ARRIVAL
Jer TNII

THREE BIG DOOXSt
No. 151, LIBERTY BTBEEr•

The proprietor of this celebrated E
has returned from his tamed visit to theEastill=g
ken, during which.time he provided fur din

PRESENT AND COMIN3 SEASON
A STOCK OF G00.%

WHICH IN" EXCICLLINCII to MIXT Wl=
HAS.

NEVER BEEN EQUAL
IN THIS CITY.

THIS STOCK COMPRISES
CLOTHS,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
Which will be made into garments at least

TWENTY PER CENT. ca.E4rzit
Than similar articles can be purchased at soy

other establishment.
HIS STOCK OF

VESTING! •
-

IS RICH AND SUPERII,,,,
Being of the latest style and .elected with week lift

AT THE BEST EASTERN HOUSES.
His stook is too various to permit him to enstwevellt,
the different style of Goods that be has provided
please the tastes of the public,- but be would
all to visit his establishment and judge for

RAVING IN Me UMW! 101(1 911. 111 W
BEST CUTTERS AND. Wt

"In the country, he is prerrrld to - 35: •••''

MAZE. CLOTUES TO
At the shortest notice, and in• smile that .

CANNOT BE ISCRPASS
By any of the down town establishments that ass

in the habit of charging at tenet one Mind , •
more for the same kind cif prineisti.

To the Honorable lAs Judges of Ike Court of Gen-
eral QsarierSessions of at Peace, is and for
€ke Cony pfleglisny.
The Petition of William Allison, of the Fifth

Ward,City of Pittsburgh,in the county afurenid, hum-
bly ahsweth,

That your petitioner bath provided biniself with ma-
terisil4 for the accommodation of travelem-and other*,
at his dwelling house, in the city and ward aforesaid,
and prays that your honorswill be pleased to grant him
a license to keep a Public Hottso ofEntettainment.—
And your petitioner, as in chitty bound, will pray.

WILLIAM ALLISON.

COUNTRY RETAIL 111111.1Wallin0
Are resinctfully invited to call, as the Entrails'',

feels confident that be can sell them Gooks ea seek
terms as will make it to their advantage to PellidliMPS.
at the Three Big Doors.

feb 18 JOHN M'CLoBlloelr,

Likenesses ofGov. Shimk.
_

TILLIAMSi fine Print of Gov. PlAtushoodelimil
V obtained at HILLIERS' /Niel Stew, 16

Wood street.—Price 50 cm. id, IV/
We, the zultveribee4; citizens of the sth Ward, City

of Pittsburgh, do certify, that tho above petitioner is of
good repute for honesty and tempenwice, and is well
provided with house room and conveniences for the ac-
commodation and lodging of strangers and traveler.,
and that said tavern is necessary.
P %V Hunter, C Bunetz,
Robert Watson, Joseph Jeakinson,
James Wilson, John Kearns,
Wm Lemmon, Wm M'Kelyv,
Henry Gray, Bernard
Adam NPKee, Joseph Harps.

fob 111-ditew3t.

New Engravings.
MBE subscriber having just 'owned Craws thee*,

has brought with him a chola collectimalir
English and French engravings (of Maoris iselead*
suitable for framing, port folio, or scrap book WWI • aL
will be offeredat very low prices for cash. The- eent
of the Fine Arts, and those wishing to-purchase's*
invited to call. THOS. A. HIMAEIit,

feb 11-1 w 104 Wood st., war gslis
_

Tothe Honorable die Jodie, ofthe Court of °ewer-
al Quarter Scoriae* of Lie Peace, he sad for
ue Couety of Alit:Amoy.

HE petition of M.O'Hanlon, for Tavern License,Z of tbe let Ward, Allegheny, city, in the county
aforesaid, respectfully sheweth, That your petitioner
bath provided himself with materials for the accom-
modation of travelers and others, at his dwelling
house in the city aforesaid, and pray," that your hon-
ors will be pleased to grant him • license to keep a

public house of entertainment. And your petitioner,
as in duty bound, will pray. M. O'HAN LON.

We, the subscribers, citizens of Allegheny city,
do certify, that M. O'Hanlon, the above petitioner is
of good repine for honesty andtemperance, and is well
provided with bones room and conveniences for the
accommodation of travelers andothers, and that said
tavern is necessary
John Chapman,
R H M'Clelland,
H E Reehm,

B M'Dortald,
Neil M'Elwaine,
Samuel Manin,
R A Campbell,
John 4 Dickson.

Barlow ler oodboulte.
Hairy Pool,
George M'Cbesney,
James Smith.

fib 18-431,"

To the Honorable the Judgesof the Court ofGene-
ral Qtarter. Swamis of the Peace, ix and for
the County ofAllegheny.
The petition of Willis= Peters, of Pine Township,

in the county aforesaid, respectfully *hawed', That
your petitioner bath provided himself with materials
far the amommodation of travelers end others, at his
old stand in the township aforesaid, and prays that
your Honors will be pleased to ;rant him a license to
keep a public house of entertainment, and your peti-
tioner as in duty bound, will pray.

WILLIAM PETERS
We, the undersigned, citizens of Pine Township,

do certify , that William Peters, the above petitioner
it , of good repute fur honesty and temperance, and is
we►l provided with house room and conveniences for
the accommodation of travelers and others, and that
said tavern is necessary.
Thomas Gibson, James Sample,
John Hillman, S G M'Cawley,
Daniel Vogel, Robert Sample,
James A Gibson, Alex M'Donald,
John Vogel, J Doan*
Wm Cochran, Wm Scott.

feb 15-d3t

To llobools.
OLD GEOGRAPHIES WANTED !!

SMITH'S new Geocaphy and Atlas will be given
in exchangefor old Geographies, to those whoare

going to schools whet*Smith's sew Ge.graPAY and
Atlasis used, by paying 50cents and their old Ueogra-
Phy...at the store of J. H. MELLOR,

fik IS No. 132Wood st.
larßapbought or taken in trade for books.

Mato, Call an& Bettis.
A LL persons indebted to the late Firm of Chian-
ti bets & Bowman, partners in the saw mill but.

sines,, prior to the Ist of April last, (as we have hues
ly agreed to date oar dissolution from that time) are
hereby notified toall and settle op, on or before the

15th of. March pest: as all accounts remaining onset.
tied after that date, will be placed in the hands of
a propel person for colleetion. And all persons hav-
ing claims against the same, will please present them
for settlement. JOHN CHAMBERS,

fob 17. JOSEPH BOWMAN.

1845.MIMI
Tor the Transportation or Mendablelen

and Produce between Pittsburgbe'
Ph 1ladelphia, Banknote, •

York and Boston.
firtHlS Line is composed ofnew foopseetioe nesti
JIL one or more of which willdeparte=The superiority an4l advantages of P Some,

over every other mode of Transportation ass too weß
known to shippers generally to requires:ly further nor
ment: suffice it to say tbat the detention, lees,sopa*
doss and damage attending so many transhipments to
theirdistination are by the Portable Bootsmostellbso
tually renerred.

OCT Any Produce or Goods directed to tbeitoen
of this Line, will be promptly forwarded attbsknoest
rates and in the shortest time.

Western Produce consignedte E G Whinisidlia.*
Co., for sale, is unloaded at their warehouses is
adelpha and Baltimorenoder cover,thasseviiiedistes•
pens. of drayage and exposure to the weather.-

SOENTIt.
CLARKSON & Co.,

Canal Resin, Pittsburg*,
EDW G WHITESIDES & Co.,

No. 96.5, Marketst., Ph*,
EDW G WHITESIDES & Co.,

Bathe N&
['This linehas no intaTast in stet u.
feb 1741y.

Siminbassri4
THE following persons aimed-as Cocruniseirmers

for opening books for stock and streeting rBridge
over the Monongahela river at the borough af.vo
ham, are requested to attend a matting far distper.
pose, on Thursday the 20th inst., 1 o`ekockP,at the
'house of Daniel Shawban, in said beam*:

The following are the Commissioners Weed *di
Act passed the third day of April, one themesselisight
hundred and thirty seven, (1637,) and revited the
last Session of the Legislature, to wit:

Alas Miller, 0 0 Gregg, James Patterson, jr. •

Noble. R A Hausman, Themes Daft, MAP
ford, Elias Philips. C ihmsen, Samuel Hare, • .
goigs, jr, John M'Clurg, James Bari, 1111866
ben, Wm Price, Samuel Lemma; A MeN SeatAiir,
Andrew Watson, Jamee Thompson, C'
M Watts, Alex Carnabern,Wm Eiebbrnie,MAIM 1
Whitehead, S P Darlington, Wth O'Leaq.„ A H
Hersbberger, David Deeler, R C "termod •Iherid
Fitzimmons, James Patterson, JoliettBain; a;wijohn
Brown. fetilfrek

Old Firm Revived.
114/Islll 11114PADIMIL

THE subscribers beg leave to inform the Mamie
end the public, ingeneral, that they have elltelled

into partnership for thepurpose efccontieuln themem
Uinta:* of Ploughs, Corn Shelbwe, Meg* CiailloigOfStoves, Hollow ware," and-all hied* esstksi
old and well known establishment

°EVANS' MILL," No. TO WATEIit
Mr. McFedert respectful aVllM.lo4o.ll otinuance of the patronage 114Ialri

former firm of -Evans sad idea," whilit. *-
Evans also solicitsa eonthasinee e< thespetinsialeast
the friends of the late firm d CLlvens *Cat

GEO. M. ETANS,, •
JOHN Bann DEN.feb 15-citf


